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Growing up my Uncle Maurizio used to tell me that you could always tell a successful
man by the way he dressed. Few things in life express that sentiment better than handmade custom tailored shirts. No-one else in the world is like you my uncle used to say,
you are unique, look like it!
Custom tailored shirts tell the world that you are serious about style, your style. Built to
your measurements with your choice of fabric and details your shirt becomes an
extension of you. Slipping into a personally tailored shirt is an experience that never
grows old. The feeling of being wrapped perfectly in a garment reminds you that you are
indeed special and deserve the best life has to offer.
The secret to custom shirts is finding the right tailor. A good tailor will be able to
honestly assess what styles work best for your body and will craft shirts that flatter you.
Your relationship with your tailor is a two-way street, a great tailor knows his reputation
rests on how good you look and you know you can’t look your best in a shirt that’s not
100% you.
As much as fit matters when it comes to custom shirts, so does the type, pattern and color
of the fabric you select. Fabric will show off the best attributes of the shirt and will
highlight your personal sense of style. Solids, stripes, checks, pastels, bold or classic
white the choices are all yours and after all that is what sets custom tailored shirts apart
form the mass produced.
The best advice my uncle ever gave me was that to feel your best you have to look your
best, people will instantly know that you deserve the best because you treat yourself like
your special. Living la dolce vita he would say is about enjoying the fruits of your labor
without compromise and for me that means custom tailored shirts that are as unique as I
am.

